[New technologies in the optimization of CRT programming].
After implanting a CRT device, consistent and scheduled patient follow-up is mandatory. Besides determining electrode parameters and reviewing arrhythmic episodes, these follow-ups focus on monitoring and optimizing congestive heart failure therapy. Therefore new CRT devices present methods for heart failure surveillance and telemetric transmission of the acquired data, which allows the physician to respond immediately to the varying needs of the respective heart failure patient. In addition to cardiac resynchronization, optimization of atrioventricular (AV) and interventricular (VV) delay provide major hemodynamic benefits. As echocardiographic optimization of AV and VV delay is time consuming it is often not feasible during daily clinical practice. Therefore implemented algorithms that automatically determine and adapt AV and VV delays with respect to the fluctuating needs of the patients are essential. This article presents the current state of monitoring and optimization methods in CRT devices.